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NESTLED among the quaint and
picturesque backdrop of Writtle
Green, a 15th century property is
undergoing a massive recon-
struction to restore it to its
former glory.

Aubyns, the popular Tudor vis-
itor attraction, which dates back
500 years, is having the central
hall restored after it was ravaged
by fire in 1936.

The hall connects the east and
west wing according to original
blue print plans drawn up when
the house was built.

J Bispham Ltd building con-
tractors, that specialise in the
repair of historic buildings, is
carrying out the revamp, which
is due for completion by Spring
2010, with the help of surveyors P
A Scott Associates.

First stage
Building contractor Joe Bis-

pham told the Chronicle: “There
are three stages to this conser-
vation project and we have just
completed the first.

“We have done the initial
ground work and we have laid the
new foundation that will take the
new oak frame, which has been
sourced from saw yards and will
be put together as it was ori-
ginally.”

The mega structure is almost

near to completion as Joe and his
team get to work on fixing the
tiles to the roof as well as in
filling the panels.

For owners Mark and Louise
Readman, this reconstruction
brings them one step closer to
putting their mark on the prop-
erty and making it a family home
for their two children and their
puppies.

Mark Readman, 38, who runs a
fashion company, said: “We are
really looking forward to having
the house the way it used to be
before the fire and we are really
looking forward to having the
extra space.

“We have lived here for four
years and we just fell in love with
the place when we saw it, as I
really like unusual things and it

had a lovely quirky feel with its
wonky walls.”

The building is a complete tim-
ber framed house, with cross
wings at the east and west ends.

On the ground floor of the west
wing there are three blocked ori-
ginal openings, which was prob-
ably a shop and a doorway, with
the entire interior maintaining
its original features and moulded
ceiling beams.

Mark added: “When the work is
completed it will make such a
difference to the house as it will
connect both the east and west
wings together again and restore
some more of the character.

“It is really exciting to have the
house how it should look again as
it is in such a fantastic position
on the green.”

IN BRIEF

Hall’s well
at Aubyn’s
Family lovingly restore Tudor property

HISTORY OF THE HOUSE
Aubyns is a Grade I listed

house that was built around
1500.

It’s a hall house with two
wings which were later split
into two or three charity
cottages.

Its name is believed to
come from Thomas Albyn who
in 1387 was Chaplain of the
Lady Chapel in the
neighbouring church yard.

In the early 1900s the house

was almost torn down to
make way for a village hall.

In the 1930s Alfred De
Lafontaine, a JP and London
architect, spent lots of money
restoring the property and was
even responsible for exposing
the iconic timber frames which
had previously been plastered
over.

In 1936 it suffered a
disastrous fire and most of the
upper storey could not be

rebuilt because of a lack of
materials.

Alongside the house on the
path to All Saints Church, you
can see where previous doors
have been boarded. They
were believed to be doorways
to a shop during medieval
times.

No nails were used in the
construction of the building, it
is all held together by wooden
pegs.

Charity’s fund
challenge
ESSEX: A local charity has
been set a challenge to raise
vital funds after the
Government increased its
match funding.

Essex Community
Foundation has been given a
further £560,000 to add to the
£1.6m already committed, as
long as it can raise double that
amount to build a £6.5m capital

fund to support local charities.
The fund committed by the

Government will be used to
distribute in grants to small
voluntary and community
groups.

The challenge is hoped to
encourage local people and
businesses to contribute to the
fund whereby all donations
received will be increased by at
least 50 per cent.

For more information visit
www.essexcommunity
foundation.org.uk.

Audi stolen
CHELMSFORD: Thieves broke
into a home and took keys
which they used to steal a
£30,000 Audi registration RJ59
EHH. The break in took place
at around 7.45pm on
Wednesday December 16, when
a rear window was forced open.

Anyone who saw any
suspicious activity should
contact Chelmsford CID on 0300
333 4444, or Crimestoppers on
0800 555 111.

DEDICATED TEAM: Robert Scott (builder), Anthony Hammond (builder), Mark Readman and daughter
Ava, Louise Readman, son Oliver, Vanaguita Chindavoungs, and Joe Bispham (contractor) outside
Aubyns Photo by Anthony Channer

GRAND: Aubyns sits in a lovely village location


